
 
Take old school death metal, add a healthy dose of rocking groove, a pinch of thrash and round it up with a lot of melody – that’s 
what you get if you decide to get your eardrums kicked by Desdemonia.  
 
The quartet from Luxembourg combines catchiness with raw and vicious riffage and also manages to add some technical twists 
at the right times. During their intense shows, Desdemonia also manages to create some moody moments with slower-paced, 
mellow, dynamic and atmospheric songs. Desdemonia never try to keep pace with changing trends but attempt to cut their own 
path instead. 
 
Over the last 15 years, Desdemonia has released several albums (Infinity's Regard, Same, Paralyzed & Existence), which were all 
critically acclaimed by the press. This gave the band the opportunity to play in pubs, clubs and festivals all over Europe. Thus, 
Desdemonia has shared the stage with bands like Soilwork, Apocalyptica, Heaven Shall Burn, Dismember, Gorefest, Dying Fetus, 
Hail of Bullets, Sinister, Mayhem or Krisiun, just to name a few.  
 
Desdemonia is currently endorsed by Serpent King Guitars (by Henri Sattler, frontman of the Dutch legends of God Dethroned). 

Links & Contact: 
 
Tel: ++352 / 691 33 77 58 
Fax: ++352 / 27 39 78 59 
Email: contact@desdemonia.net 
Homepage: https://www.desdemonia.net 
Bandcamp: https://desdemonia.bandcamp.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/desdemoniaband 
Reverbnation: https://www.reverbnation.com/desdemonia 
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/desdemoniaband 

Desdemonia are: 
Tom MICHELS: drums 
Tom DOSSER: vocals & bass 
David WAGNER: guitar 
Marc DOSSER: guitar & backing vocals 

"The BeNeLux quartet (. . . ) lets the genre-wheel roll in all possible directions, without any limitations and with a lot of 
freshness. Typical patterns of the death metal genre are simply steamrolled" - RockHard Magazine 

 
"Desdemonia will blow you away" - Legacy Magazine 

 
"Existence is an album that sounds surprisingly mature, that needs to be heard in constant rotation and that never gets 

boring" - neckbreaker.de 
 

"This death metal opus doesn't need to hide behind the big names like Bolt Thrower & Co. It's aggressive as well as 
groovy" - Eternity Music Zine 

 

Music & Videos : (click on the link) 

Symbiosis (Existence) My Enemy (Existence) 
Faith (live)  Symbiosis (live) 

Forever (live)  My Lord (live) 
Silence (Drum Playthrough)  

 

http://desdemonia.bandcamp.com/album/same
http://desdemonia.bandcamp.com/album/paralyzed
http://desdemonia.bandcamp.com/album/existence
https://www.facebook.com/SerpentKingGuitars/?fref=ts
mailto:mcontact@desdemonia.net
https://www.desdemonia.net/
https://desdemonia.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/desdemoniaband
https://www.reverbnation.com/desdemonia
https://www.youtube.com/desdemoniaband
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YSJEVDCVFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3egCO9Xf-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4C_p5JdGL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aphXaGQBWQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDCSGF7oEws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iyjuh16lbJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rah_0OL7Gqk

